A novel normalized retention factor in micellar electrokinetic chromatography.
Characteristic properties of the expression k'' = (t(m)-t(o))/(t(mc)-t(o)) and its applicability in micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography (MEKC) were compared to the previous expression, k' = (t(m)-t(o))/t(o)(1-t(m)/t(mc)), introduced by Terabe. It was proved with theoretical calculations (curve shape analysis) that the properties of function k'' are in full accordance with the properties of the MEKC system and k'' could be applied advantageously to characterize hydrophobicity of the analytes. This conclusion is now supported by experimental data obtained with homolog series of alkylbenzenes and alkylphenones as well as with hydrophobic protected peptides. Migration times, k', k'' values, and software-calculated hydrophobicity data are summarized and analyzed in the present study. Since k'' is a normalized parameter, good relationships between the migration time, the software-calculated hydrophobicity, and the k'' values were obtained. Differences in hydrophobicity of the analytes could be estimated in a more realistic way with the aid of function k'' than by using function k'. Hydrophobicity data estimated on the basis of the k'' values proved to be in good accordance with the expectations based on the migration times and on the chemical structures of the compounds investigated.